Works on multiples of 18 stitches.

Row one: Knit.

Row two: Purl.

Row three: Knit two together three times, (yarn over, knit one) six times, knit two together three times. Repeat across the row.

Row four: Knit.

Repeat these four rows for pattern.

A variation of Feather and Fan adds two stitches (worked on multiples of 18 plus two). Simply knit the first and last stitch on row three.

American instructions
(c) crochetroo
Leaving a 4inch thread join make 8ch and join with a sl st to form a ring.

Fan 1
Row 1. Into loop work: (1sc 2ch) counts as first dc, 13 dc (14 in all) TURN.

Row 2. Work (1sc 2ch) into first dc, work 1ch 1dc into each dc of row 1. (= 14dc and 13 1ch spaces) TURN

Row 3. Working into 1 chain space of row 2, make (1sc, 2ch, 1sc) 10 times. (This forms a picot). Into the next (11th space) work 1sc, then 5ch, skip 3 spaces and work 1sc into 2nd ch of first dc post of row 2. TURN. (This completes fan 1)